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pairs, the exact UUB can be computed by the above-mentioned
equations.
Note that for intracodes and for sufficiently high SNRs, the
probabilityofasinglebiterrorina -bitsymbolissignificantly
higher, than that of two bit errors, assuming that the MRC out-
puts are i.i.d. random variables. Hence, the UUB probability of
an intracode error in (13) can be approximated by
(27)
where we replaced by , in order to indicate that this is
now not the UUB of an intracode error according to Approach
II. Furthermore, and , , are two
intracodes activatingthesamesubcarriers,but havinga distance
of “one” between them, representing a one-bit error. Hence, the
crosscorrelationbetweenthemis ,andconsequently
the error probability of (27) can be written as [19]
(28)
By contrast, for an intercode error under sufficiently high
SNRs, according to Fig. 3, the metrics computed from (12) for
the specific data vectors other than the transmitted vector
generate the maximum metric, if the bits of in the posi-
tions corresponding to the activated subcarriers of the trans-
mitter were identical to the transmitted bits. These cases con-
stitute the most probable events of intercode errors and hence
(14) can be approximated by
(29)
where, again, was replaced by , in order to avoid con-
fusion with the UUB of the intercode error probability, while
and are two intercodes having a minimum distance of
. The conditional probability of error in (29) can be ex-
pressed as
(30)
Note that in deriving (30), according to Fig. 3, the cross correla-
tionbetween and is ,sincethe“0”elements
(off-state) of the CWC are included in the correlation computa-
tions.
The total BER conditioned on the tap attenuations is consti-
tuted by both intra and intercode errors, which can be approxi-
mated as
(31)
according to the above analysis. The average BER for a given
number of hits is calculated from the conditional bit-error
probability of (31) by averaging it with respect to the pdf of ,
, which is given by (19), yielding after integration
(32)
where is given by (21).
Inconclusion,theaverageBERofthereceiverusingtheblind
soft-detectionApproachIIcanbecomputedbysubstituting(26)
and (32) into (25) with replaced by .
Fig. 4. Comparison of the BER versus bit-SNR performance between
hard-detection and blind soft-detection using Approach I for m =1evaluated
from (24)–(26) for the CWC C(16,8), L =5 resolvable paths, diversity
combining order L =1 ; 3; 5, K =5 0users, bit-duration to chip-duration
ratio of N =1 2 7and MIP decay factor ￿ =0 . The corresponding parameters
of the other figures are explicitly stated at the top of the illustrations. For
m =1 , the BER performance of hard-detection outperforms that of the blind
joint soft-detection using Approach I.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the BER versus bit-SNR performance between
hard-detection and blind soft-detection using Approach I for m =1 0evaluated
from (24)–(26). For m =1 0 , the BER performance of hard-detection
outperforms that of the blind joint soft-detection using Approach I. BER
decreases when increasing the value of m, i.e., fading is less severe compared
with Fig. 4.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the average BER performance is evaluated as
a function of the average SNR per bit, which is obtained by
computing
for all systems described above.
In Figs. 4 and 5, we estimated the upper-bound BER of Ap-
proach I upon combining and paths in the receiver.
In the figures, the BER of hard-detection was also plotted as a
benchmarker for comparisons, upon assuming that the receiver
exploited the explicit knowledge of the FH patterns. The pa-
rameters related to thecomputations were identical, as shown in1528 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 48, NO. 9, SEPTEMBER 2000
Fig. 8. BER versus SNR per bit performance comparison between the
hard-detection and blind soft-detection for the CWC based SFH/MC
DS-CDMA system evaluated from (25), (26), and (32). For sufficiently high
SNR per bit and for a sufficiently good channel state, the BER performance
of the blind joint soft-detection Approach II is superior to that of the
hard-detection.
Fig. 9. BER versus SNR per bit performance of the CWC based SFH/MC
DS-CDMA system using the blind soft-detection Approach II, under the
assumption of constant spreading gain for multirate based systems evaluated
from (25), (26), and (32). Under the multirate transmission, similar BER
performance can be achieved by invoking limitations on the transmitted FH
codes.
transmissions. Due to the large symbol duration in this system,
the signal exhibits attractive anti-ISI characteristics. However,
where multirate transmission is required, due to the constant
symbol duration constraint a number of subcarriers have to be
invoked, in orderto supportvariable-rateoperations. Inthissce-
nario, the processing gain is a constant.
Accordingly, in Fig. 9, a multirate communication system
was characterized using (25), (26), and (32), under the assump-
tion that all the interfering users employed the same CWC,
namely C(32,16). Let the rate of each transmitted subcarrier be
. Then, the practical rates supported by the system might be
,2 ,4 ,8 ,1 6 ,o r3 2 , since the CWCs C(32,2,1),
, C(32,16,16), C(32,32) were assumed, as shown in the
figure. By observing the curves associated with C(32,8,4),
C(32,14,8), C(32,16,16), and C(32,32), we conclude that even
Fig. 10. Acquisition success (AS) probability performance of the CWC based
SFH/MC DS-CDMA system using the blind soft-detection Approach I and II,
under the assumption of constant spreading gain for multirate based systems. If
theSNRperbitissufficientlyhigh,blindjointsoft-detectionscanacquiretheFH
patternsused withhigh probability, whiledetecting thetransmitted information.
though the systems transmit at different rates, a more or less
similar BER performance can be maintained, when the channel
quality is sufficiently high—assuming appropriate CWCs. By
contrast, the BER performance of the system using the CWCs
of C(32,2,1) and C(32,4,2) was inferior with respect to the
others. The results can be explained by the help of (28), (30),
and (31), where (31) is the weighted sum of (28) and (30).
Due to the high minimum distance of the codes C(32,8,4),
C(32,14,8), C(32,16,16), and C(32,32), their associated BER
performance is dominated by (28), while the BER of the
systems using C(32,2,1) and C(32,4,2) is dominated by (30),
due to their relatively low minimum distance.
Finally, in Fig. 10, we characterized the AS probability of
the blind soft-detection Approach I and that of the blind soft-
detection Approach II for the multirate transmission scenario
discussed above, under the assumption that all the interfering
users employed the same CWC, namely C(32,16). From the re-
sults, we observe that, for Approach I the AS probability be-
comes higher, when the CWCs associated with higher infor-
mation rates are used, while for Approach II and for the spe-
cial set of CWCs we used, C(32,14,8) achieved the best perfor-
mance. Nevertheless, if the SNR per bit is sufficiently high, all
the curves will reach an AS probability of approximately one.
This allows the receiver to blindly acquire a restricted set of
FH patterns exhibiting a minimum distance of , which can
be used by the transmitter to signal the actual FH codes used
for the transmission of “payload” information to the receiver.
According to the above philosophy, a set of CWC codewords
havingaminimumdistanceof isusedtoconveythesideinfor-
mationconstitutedbytheFHcodestobeusedbythereceiverfor
payload information recovery. During the consecutive informa-
tion transmission, a randomly selected set of FH patterns from
the number of FH codes can be used. This does not impose
anyminimumdistancelimitations.Inotherwords,followingthe
blind detection of the “side information” constituted by the FH
codes used by the transmitter, successive communications can
be based on the explicit knowledge of the FH patterns.